T he merit of Sharanya Shre et al. [1] work entitled, "Severity and clustering of menopausal symptoms among obese and nonobese postmenopausal women in India," [1] recently published in this journal brings reflections on the theme. The study shows that obesity does not affect the severity of menopausal symptoms in postmenopausal women in India.
The article in question has great potential impact, and the authors deserve congratulations. However, we believe there are some additional considerations that should be mentioned.
Most of previous studies, contrary to the findings by Sharanya Shre et al., [1] have shown a positive association between obesity and more severe menopausal symptoms among postmenopausal women. [2] There is evidence that women with higher body mass index (BMI) had statistically, significantly higher vasomotor symptoms. [3] The finding of a nonassociation between obesity and the severity of menopausal symptoms requires more clarification. A reason for the present findings could be the fact that adrenal androgens are converted to estrogen in adipose tissue, and thus is hypothesized that obese women have more estrogens even in menopause. [4] Since vasomotor symptoms are thought to be related to reduced estrogen levels, a lower prevalence of vasomotor symptoms might be expected in obese women. [4] Another possible mediator for the nonassociation could be lifestyle, physical activity, or even daily activities.
It is also important to stratify patients according to time since menopause as significant differences can be observed between early and late postmenopausal women. Menopausal transition and early postmenopausal women often have more menopausal symptoms than late postmenopausal ones. [5] It would be interesting to investigate obese and nonobese, comparing early and late postmenopausal women since differences between these groups appear in terms of hot flashes, memory, and sleep.
Furthermore, the measure of follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) would be necessary to certify patients who have undergone hysterectomy and/or oophorectomy to be in postmenopause. If a measure of FSH was done, the authors would be able to include hysterectomy in their analysis in postmenopause group if FSH higher than 30 mIU/mL. Sharanya Shre et al. [1] provide in this article, a look at the knowledge of the participants about their nutritional status. This prominent evaluation highlights that none of the postmenopausal women knew their own BMI and the majority of them did not know about their weight and height. More than a half of the participants had a BMI >24.9 kg/m 2 . These findings demonstrate the relevance of studying not only nutritional assessments but also the knowledge of the participants about these variables. In this sense is interesting to evaluate if the studied population knows about their own nutritional status and to incorporate this in nutritional routines with educational purposes.
Finally, we emphasize the importance of this investigation given the higher global prevalence of obesity, especially in a phase in life that every woman will come.
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The authors examined factors that could be associated with electronic cigarette experimentation and use, such as sociodemographic factors and perceptions of harm. Technically, the authors present differences in the frequencies measured by Chi-square tests. To measure associations, it would have been more appropriate to perform logistic regression analyses and present the odds ratios.
Furthermore, considering that electronic cigarettes were developed as smoking substitutes, it is expected that use is mainly observed among smokers. However, the authors made no attempt to examine the association between electronic cigarette use and smoking status. Preferably, the latter should be classified as current, former and never smokers. A recent analysis of the Eurobarometer 2014 survey showed that being current or former smoker were the strongest correlates of electronic cigarette use even after adjusting for other factors in the multivariate analysis. [2] In addition, adoption of use by never smokers was minimal; [2] this is important in terms of identifying potential harm due to use by nonintended subpopulation (i.e., never smokers).
The authors report that electronic cigarette experimentation was more frequent in males compared to females. However, it is obvious from Table 2 of the manuscript by Elkalmi et al. that smoking was also by far more prevalent in males. Thus, there is a significant collinearity between gender and smoking status. In that context, evaluating the association between electronic cigarette use and smoking status is even more important because it could reject the hypothesis that gender is a major determinant of electronic cigarette use.
The authors interpreted the study findings by stating that electronic cigarette use is a problem for the Malaysian society, and this should alert healthcare providers and policy makers. It is a paradox that they identified electronic cigarettes as the problem (with only 2.8% prevalence), while smoking prevalence was 10-fold higher (29.9%). In reality, the study clearly showed that smoking remains a major problem for the society. On the contrary, the combination of high awareness of electronic cigarettes among smokers and low susceptibility of future use by never smokers is promising and could contribute to a decline in smoking prevalence without the adoption of use by never smokers.
Finally, a worrying finding, that has been observed in other countries too, [3] is related to the perception of the relative harm of electronic cigarettes compared with tobacco cigarettes. Despite the lack of long-term epidemiological studies, there is no doubt that electronic cigarettes are by far less harmful than smoking. This is mainly due to the substantial differences between electronic cigarette aerosol and cigarette smoke chemistry, which results in levels of biomarkers of exposure among electronic cigarette users being similar to nonsmokers. [4, 5] The growing trend of smokers believing that electronic cigarettes are equally or more harmful than smoking is clearly a misperception and needs to be urgently addressed.
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